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Abstract
This paper examines the adoption decisions for I.T.
standards made in three types of large U.S.
organizations, using a series of depth interviews.
The study relates prior research on standards
competition and organizational adoption to
technological structuration theories. Preliminary
findings show how scarcity of human capital and
the variance in external coupling drive standards
decisions, and also highlight the role of ideology
in interpreting and enacting standards decisions.
This exploratory study examines adoption
decisions made by organizations for information
technology product compatibility standards. Such
strategic decisions constrain the future purchasing
and operation decisions of the organization’s I.T.
staff. These decisions also directly impact the dayto-day work of most office workers, whether by
changing their work environment, imposing
unanticipated productivity losses or offering new
skills that increase job mobility.
Although this study is explicitly theory-creating, it
builds on existing research on related topics. The
study of standards creation and adoption has been a
fertile area of economic research, but prior research
has rarely examined adoption decisions directly,
treating them as a black box for aggregate-level
outcomes. Examining standards in an
organizational setting necessarily entails
understanding the antecedents to technology
adoption and product purchase decisions, which
naturally include more general issues of power an
authority within the organization. Meanwhile, some
research has suggested possible consequences of
technology adoption, both in internal outcomes
such as the structure of work, and external
outcomes such as organizational performance.
The paper first reviews the prior research on
standards adoption, as well as organizational
studies that relate to the possible antecedents and
consequences of such adoption decisions. It then
describes an exploratory study of I.T. decisionmakers in large U.S. organizations, which
examines the adoption process as both an outcome
and a mediator.
I. STANDARDS ADOPTION IN AN
ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT
One of the largest and fastest-growing areas of
organization spending is in the area of information
technology products and services. A large

proportion of those I.T. products are based on de
facto product compatibility standards. Thus, the
adoption of standardized products is of managerial
interest not only to the thousands of firms
worldwide that produce such standards-related
products, but also the countless organizations that
are current or potential users of such products.
A. Diffusion and Adoption of Product Standards
A crucial dynamic in I.T. industries is the role
played by de facto product compatibility standards
[11: 224]. Prior research has developed four related
theories to explain such standards: asymmetric
switching costs, positive network externalities, path
dependence of standards adoption, and increasing
returns to scale [2, 13, 17, 28].
The combined implication is that the standards
selection choices made by individuals or
organizations constrain their own future product
choices, and the choices made by the overall
population constrain the choices of other members.
B. Antecedents of Organizational Decisions to
Adopt Technology
There are two research streams that directly relate
to an organization’s decision to adopt a new
technology standard. One is the general study of
organizational purchases, the other organizational
adoption of new technology.
Organizational Buying Decisions. The decision by
organizations to buy specific products is considered
distinct from consumer-oriented marketing in four
ways: the seller’s interfunctional dependence,
product complexity, buyer/seller interdependence
and the complexity of the organizational buying
process [29: 14-17]. The latter three characteristics
are relevant to this study.
Significant purchases usually require involvement
from multiple individuals within the organizations,
representing as many as six different roles:
initiator, user, decider, influencer, buyer and
gatekeeper [6, 30]. Decisions are reached through a
combination of interpersonal (intraorganizational)
influence tactics, including problem-solving,
persuasion, bargaining and politicking [26]. The
organization’s decision is often stimulated by a
boundary-spanning employee who acts as an
internal advocate for an external vendor [19]. The
influence of any particular influencer are related
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both to formal rank and informal position within
intraorganizational communication patterns [25].
Buying decisions for high technology products are
constrained by buyer uncertainty, due to rapid
technological change and mutually incompatible
product offerings. This uncertainty, the level of
technical expertise, the organization’s potential
switching costs and the strategic importance of the
decision all drive the breadth of products
considered as well as the ultimate purchase
decision [16].
Organizational Adoption of New Technology. A
particular example of an organizational purchase is
the adoption of a new technology by an
organization, which is theoretically related to
research both on the diffusion of innovations and
on organizational change.
Most research on innovation adoption focuses on a
single innovation and who adopts that innovation
(innovation-centric), but another stream (adoptercentric) examines a single adopter (usually an
organization) and the innovations it adopts [14].
The innovation-centric diffusion research tends to
have a pro-adoption bias, with late adopters labeled
“laggards” [1, 23, 24]. This bias is weaker in the
study of adopting organizations, which instead
demonstrates a bias towards the ability to adopt any
innovation rather than any particular innovation.
These adopter-centric studies have shown links
between adoption and organizational culture [18,
20]. External pressures can also influence adoption,
as when an organization is forced by intense
competition to imitate a rival’s adoption [22].
Organizations may also gain direct utility from
adopting the same technology as other firms in the
industry, as found in studying diffusion of fax
machines [21]. Studies have shown mixed results
on the transferability of the Rogers word-of-mouth
influence to organizational adopters, with some
studies in support [21] and others showing weak or
little support [29: 163].
II. CURRENT STUDY
This study considers computer and networking
standards decisions made in organizations, which
are crucial to producers because they comprise the
primary or most lucrative market for many
categories of I.T. products. These decisions are also
important to organizations, since a choice to adopt
a particular standard constrains future purchases,
while allowing multiple standards constrains future
support responsibilities.
A. Research Questions
The research questions focus on testing the
economic theories of standards adoptions in
organizations.

• How is technological change within the
organization linked to that outside the
organization?
• Do prior theories describe the motivations for
organizational standards decisions?
• Are there antecedents in the organizations that
account for variation in standards decisions?
• Is the process organizationally determined or is
there a role for individual strategic choice [8,9]?
The key variable is the standards adoption decision,
either as an outcome or as a mediator between
organizational factors and other outcomes.
B. Central Focus: Role of I.T. Administrators
The focus of this study are those who make an
organization’s spending decisions for information
technology adoption and use. Such specialists
overlap the technicians studied by Zabusky &
Barley [4, 31, 32].
But unlike the stylized horizontal organizations
they present, computer technicians in this study
also have a vertical hierarchy — i.e., bosses, often
former technicians who have ascended into roles
managing staff departments responsible for
computing. In some organizations, the computing
responsibilities may instead be decentralized to
group, division or department-level I.T. employees,
which coordinate with each other, corporate-level
I.T. staff, and their respective line departments.
Together these decision-makers are referred to in
this study as “I.T. administrators.”
C. Research Design
The study used depth interviews (1-2 hours each)
with key informants in organizations. To avoid
exaggerating the salience of standards, interviews
began with general product purchasing questions
before narrowing in on standards-related issues.
Data gathering concentrated on three types of U.S.
organizations: public research universities, large
high-tech companies and K-12 school districts. The
first two are examples of organizations with
comparatively rapid diffusion of computing
technologies, while the third have similar goals to
universities but are comparative laggards in
spending, adoption and expertise. The interviews
performed thus far are summarized in Table 1.
Individual Organizations
Interviews Represented
Public research universities 10
4
K-12 school districts
2
2
High-tech companies
2
2
Total
14
8
Table 1: Summary of interviews completed thus far
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The study used a purposeful sampling technique,
intended to represent a range of patterns that are
theoretically useful for inductive research [12].
Where possible, multiple interviews were sought
for each organization to identify variation within an
organization while providing convergent
perspectives in the same organization. This
approach is complementary to the existing
ethnographies of Zabusky [31], providing a wider
range of organizations but in less depth.
III. P RELIMINARY ANALYSIS
Two findings support prior hypotheses: managers
identified a common set of salient standards battles,
and their activities showed their role as boundary
spanners between their organization and external
technological dynamics. Other findings are more
novel, showing the role of human capital and the
variance in external coupling in driving standards
decision and the role of ideology in interpreting
ambiguous standards-related information.
A. Convergent Assessment of I.T. Standards Battles
The interviews produced a consistent picture of the
sorts of standards decisions made by I.T.
administrators. When asked about previous,
current, or future standards decisions, most
identified three or more from a common list of
standards battles (Table 2) — which matched a list
that might have come from a content analysis of
computer-related magazines of the past decade.
Standards
Category

Declining Replacement

Other

Operating systems Macintosh Windows
UNIX
Server software
Novell Windows NT
Word processors WordPerfect MS Word
Spreadsheets
Lotus 1-2-3 MS Excel
E-mail
ccMail MS Exchange Eudora
Web browsers
Netscape Internet Explorer

Table 2: Previous or ongoing standards decisions
identified by informants
More remarkably, all informants agreed on the
direction of the trend — one standard was clearly
identified with the past (and seen as in decline),
while another was identified as the standard of the
future: between the two most popular standards,
switching was always in one direction, although the
perceived rate of change differed. In a few cases,
some informants rated the standards battle as
undecided, or listed a third alternative that was
being used or considered by his or her organization.
B. Role of IT Administrators as Boundary-Spanners
All organizations studied had computer-specialist
technical employees, and in all but one (a K-12
school district), these technicians were supervised
either directly or indirectly by an I.T. administrator.
Interviews confirmed the hypothesized roles of I.T.
administrators linking their organization to external

technological change — technical boundaryspanners for their organization. This is consistent
both with the research on industrial marketing [19],
and also Barley’s [4] typology of technicians as
buffers between an external technical community
and internal users of that technology.
The interview subjects (as with Zabusky’s
technicians) display many of the characteristics
identified by Damanpour’s [10] meta-analysis as
being strongly correlated to organization adoption
of innovation. These include technical knowledge,
role specialization and external communication.
Given selection processes, it is not surprising that
senior I.T. managers in this study displayed more
intra-organizational focus and loyalty than the
junior computer technicians of Zabusky [31]. At
the same time, the technicians’ career orientation
towards occupation rather than organization was
not merely a latent issue for these I.T. managers,
but of very immediate concern, as experienced
computer technicians were becoming difficult to
obtain. This pointed up one of the key findings of
the study thus far: the central role of human capital
in the value of the information technologies.
C. Role of Human Capital
Prior research typically conceptualized product
standards decisions in terms of technical
compatibility — as when the cost of replacing
hardware or software is emphasized over the cost
of retraining users. However, interviews frequently
identified human capital issues as key drivers (or
mediators) of standards decisions made by
organizations, generally consistent with prior
research on the impact of organizational learning
upon adoption [3]. Examples of how human capital
drove standards decisions included:
Technician Availability Drives Adoption Decisions.
Often the requisite skills were difficult to obtain,
because of technological complexity (e.g. UNIX),
declining supply (Macintosh) or where demand
outstripped supply (Windows NT). Some also said
the amount of support required was a primary
concern when making an adoption decision.
Human Capital as the Largest Switching Cost.
Discussions of switching decisions often focus on
how a new standard renders obsolete investments
in the previous standard. But for large
organizations, the investment in the previous
product can be relatively small, as when the
purchase of new application software is funded out
of operating budgets. The largest cost is replacing
the skills of current employees using the existing
standard — even though only a fraction of such
switching costs were born by the I.T. department.
Transmission of skills via job mobility. The
standard-specific skills of employees also acted as
a source of coupling between the organization and
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external influence. For example, if new employees
brought into the organization (or transferring
within the organization) were experienced on one
particular standard, that helped pressure the
organization into adopting that standard.
D. Variance in Coupling Predicts Outcome
The evidence suggested that differences in the
actual (or perceived) coupling of the organization
to external technology imperatives accounted for at
least some of the variance in standards outcomes.
In at least some cases, the variance appears to be
due to differences in the tightness of coupling.
For example, in a professional school, the computer
director described an imperative to use the latest
upgrade of a common application suite: because the
latest version was not available on a Macintosh,
adopting the suite forced the abandonment of the
few remaining Macintoshes. At another
organization, there was no urgency to upgrade
software — so the firm kept a large installed base
of Macintosh computers even though new
purchases had slowed to a trickle.
Self-reported motivations suggested that cognitive
biases were a major factor in the degree of external
coupling. The boundary-spanners read the same
computer publications and thus had access to the
same raw information, but the interpretation varied
by individual. There was similar variance of how
management or users interpreted such data. In the
end, the subjective interpretation of ambiguous
information appeared to matter more than the
information received by the I.T. administrator.

recommended) standard in favor of another
standard for that same category. For software, the
replacement was nearly simultaneous and
complete, to facilitate intra-organizational
cooperative work using the new standard. But in
the case of hardware, few organizations had the
wherewithal to replace half the installed base in
one fell swoop, so managers typically prevented
replacement (reducing numbers by attrition), or
imposed the decision when obsolete hardware
needed replacement.
The most consistent pattern seen across all
switching decisions is that the cost of switching is
rarely internalized by the decision-maker. Even if
the I.T. retrains users, such training covers a small
part of the psychic switching cost, so users
continue with reduced productivity for days, or
even month. These hidden switching costs do not
show up in the I.T. budget but are nonetheless paid
by the organization.
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